The Intervention Strategies To Reduce Tuberculosis Stigma In Community: A Systematic Review
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ABSTRACT

The stigma attached to tuberculosis (TB) patients leads to discrimination and social isolation, affecting the management of TB treatment. This literature review aims at exploring intervention strategy among communities to reduce tuberculosis (TB) stigma. The design employed was a systematic review. The data was obtained from Wiley Online Library database, Science Direct, PubMed, Research Gate, Springer Link, Scopus, Google Scholars, and national journals ranging from 2008-2018. Articles collected in this systematic review used "Tuberculosis" and "Stigma," "Reducing stigma," "Intervention in TB Stigma," "Dealing with TB stigma," "Strategies for TB stigma" as the
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INTRODUCTION

Tuberculosis (TB) is an infectious disease caused by Mycobacterium tuberculosis. TB is spread through small spatter of sputum from patients with positive TB BTA (World Health Organization, 2018; Indonesia Ministry of Health, 2015). The prevalence of new TB case in Asia is 45%, followed by Africa with 24% new cases. Cases of lung TB occur the most in 30 burden countries by 6.87% and eight countries with the newest TB cases out of total TB cases. India is the country with the most significant number of TB cases, followed by Indonesia, China, the Philippines, Pakistan, Nigeria, and South Africa (World Health Organization, 2018; Indonesia Ministry of Health, 2015). Prevalence of TB in Indonesia in 2016 was 10.4 million people with 1.2 million new cases every year, estimated 395 new cases per 100,000 people (World Health Organization, 2018).

Efforts to combat TB in Indonesia have been made for six decades; however, TB cases seem uncontrollable, and the uneven distribution leads to the gap among places in Indonesia (National Development Planning Agency, 2015). One of the strategies to control TB is by giving Directly Observed Treatment Short-Course (DOTS). The success level of TB treatment reduced TB cases from 87% in 2014 to 85% in 2016 (National Development Planning Agency, 2015). The decline of TB treatment success rate became an obstacle to overcome TB cases. It was caused by people stigma towards TB, resulting in a delay in treatment and access to the health service provider (Indonesia Ministry of Health, 2015; Hidayati, 2015).

Stigma, according to Goffman, is defined as "an attribute which is deeply discrediting." It causes an individual to be classified differently than the rest due to different and bad moral status. Stigmatization refers to visible marks as results of physical expressions, such as disgust, discrimination, character defects, or marginal groups (Goffman, 1963; Baral, 2007). Accordingly, stigma is defined as a behavior which is discrediting individuals. Stigma affects social identity, which influences the ability to manage and to cure the disease (Craig, Daftary, Engel, Driscoll, & Ioannaki, 2017). TB stigma is a great challenge for both patients and the global elimination of TB disease.

The stigma attached to TB patients means negative assumptions related to immoral behavior, immortality, hedonism, poverty, marginal groups, sex workers, and people with HIV/AIDS (Cremers et al., 2015; Sommerland, Wouters, Mitchell, et al., 2017). The effect of TB stigma leads to stigma internalization and belief on what other people think. The internalization process causes self-stigmatization that isolates tuberculosis patients from the social environment and hampers them from TB management (Cremers et al., 2015; Sommerland, Wouters, Mitchell, et al., 2017). Another study shows that half of the respondents (50.4%) experienced stigmatization and stigma internalization caused by negative stereotypes from people, such as the association between HIV and TB.

Negative stereotypes cause TBC patients to feel distressed and worthless. Stigma internalization attached to TB patients stems from fear of...
TB transmission, desperation, guilt, and inferiority. Perception of TB as a punishment causes TB patients to isolate themselves (Chinouya & Adeyanju, 2017; Cremers et al., 2015; Kurspahić-mujčić et al., 2013). Negative consequences of TB stigma are slander, insults, discrimination, and social isolation. TB stigma is likely to persist due to a lack of understanding about TB disease. Globally, TB stigma exists among people because they are afraid that they might be infected, causing people to isolate TB patients from their social function, even detain them from their household, caregivers, and health workers (Chakrabarty, Basu, Ali, Sarkar, & Ghosh, 2018).

Intervention is needed in mitigating TB stigma since stigma is complex. Intervention focus on individuals, society, and policies at the same time is useful to reduce stigma. Moreover, intervention to mitigate discrimination and stigma should be based on the overall target population (Gronholm, Henderson, Deb, & Thornicroft, 2017). Stigma intervention focusing on the society is done to shift people’s attitude and perception by improving the search for help and compliance as well as empowering people to achieve their life goals (Collins, Wong, Cerully, Schultz, & Eberhart, 2013; Hopwood, 2016).

An anti-stigma strategy has been categorized in the education field (replacing myth with accurate knowledge), contact or interaction with people to counter prejudice, and acts of protest to suppress stigmatization (Gronholm et al., 2017). Combination of contact with TB patients and education can reduce stigmatization. Moreover, psychoeducation intervention done by the family can help reduce stigmatization (Morgan, Villiers-tuthill, Barker, & Mcgee, 2014). TB stigma mitigation is closely related to minimizing negative assumptions toward TB patients or helping to eliminate "stamps of shame" in society.

TB stigma reduction is an effort of diminishing bad image attached to TB patients, and disregarding worries, fear of insults and isolation from the people (EFFENDI, 2018; KNCV, 2016). Reducing TB stigma in the society is essential for TB patients so that they can get treatment, medication, as well as accomplish global TB management program by changing TB stigma into supports for TB patients (Craig et al., 2017). This literature review is presented to acknowledge the intervention strategy in order to minimize TB stigma in society.

METHOD

This study used a systematic review with a comprehensive literature search to obtain related articles, identify, and assess intervention strategy to reduce TB stigma in society. This systematic review included articles from 2008 to 2018 and used PRISMA flowchart (image 1). Data was obtained from Wiley Online Library, Science Direct, PubMed, Research Gate, Springer Link, Scopus, Google Scholar, and national journals ranging from 2008 to 2018 in both Indonesian and English. A relevant article reference list was searched to find additional articles in this systematic review. The authors conducted research selection in several phases, as follows:

1. Finding related articles by using "TB" and "stigma", "Reduce stigma", "TB Stigma Intervention", "tackling TB stigma", "strategy for TB stigma" as the keywords
2. Searching for articles and abstracts suitable with the inclusion criteria. Complete articles relevant to the inclusion criteria were taken as the main articles in this systematic literature review.
3. We are finding additional articles in the article citation reference list.

Reviews in the articles follow the research criteria. The inclusion criteria of this research area) research-based data, with experimental design and systematic review; b) articles are written in both Indonesian and English; c) articles published from 2008 to 2018. These criteria were based on authors' consideration concerning stigma and discrimination towards HIV in 2004, as they also happen to people with TB. The authors are eager to see the right intervention to tackle TB stigma after it is a concern for four years, and its effectiveness in tackling TB stigma; d) this research focuses on some respondents, they are (a) community, (b) family with TB, and (c) people with TB.
Articles that did not suit the inclusion criteria were not reviewed. Excluded articles were those that did not provide intervention to tackle TB stigma and article construction without decent definition. The authors assessed the quality of study chosen according to the assessment instrument of Quality-Article Review, using the scale of Downs and Black (Health Evidence, 2016; Studies, 2008; Swedish Agency for Health Technology Assessment and Assessment of Social Services, 2016).

RESULTS

From the database, five articles were selected out of the total articles in both Indonesian and English published from 2008 to 2018, using keywords concerning intervention to tackle stigma as the aim of this article. The result shows five studies identify intervention to tackle TB stigma. Four studies employed intervention study, and one employed a systematic review. Demography of the results is displayed in table 1. The results show that five studies indicate intervention to reduce TB stigma in the community. Four intervention strategies to tackle TB stigma following the research design were found. Details of the research design are displayed in table 2. Nearly half of the articles show that the intervention strategy to tackle TB is Health Education (table 2).
### Table 1 Characteristic and Literature Review Interventions to Reduce TB Stigma (n=5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Author</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Aim</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Participant</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hidayati</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>To identify the influence of education to patients regarding TB transmission to reduce stigma</td>
<td>Pre-experiment with one group doing pre-test and post-test</td>
<td>30 respondents selected using an accidental sampling method</td>
<td>Health education can provide knowledge and reduce stigma.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macq</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>To compare the changes in internalized stigma and TB treatment outcome between TB group who got intervention set, focusing on patients who belong to the TB support group with a home visit, and control groups in rural Nicaragua.</td>
<td>Intervention study</td>
<td>122 patients in the intervention group and 146 in the control group</td>
<td>This study shows that dealing with internalized stigma, TB clubs, and home visits were sufficient to be implemented.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rau</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>To fight stigma (1) scientifically evaluating the level and sources of stigma about HIV and TB among healthcare workers and (2) developing and testing evidence-based intervention of reducing stigma at general hospitals in the Free State Province of South Africa.</td>
<td>Stratified Cluster Randomised Control Trial (RCT)</td>
<td>Respondents of this study were healthcare workers and all staff working in the hospital</td>
<td>Training agents of change, healthcare workers, and social campaign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sommerland</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>To assess the effectiveness of interventions aimed at reducing TB stigma in patients, health care workers, and the general community.</td>
<td>Systematic Review</td>
<td>Seven studies were identified as providing quantitative (n = 4) or qualitative (n = 3) evidence of effectiveness</td>
<td>Knowledge-shaping and attitude-changing interventions aimed at the public, patients and their families were effective in reducing anticipated stigma.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yin</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>To evaluate the status of TB-related stigma and its associated factors among TB patients in China.</td>
<td>Cross-Sectional study</td>
<td>1342 TB patients were recruited from TB dispensaries in three counties in Hubei Province using a multi-stage sampling method</td>
<td>Interventions concentrating on reducing TB patients' stigma in China should focus on improving patients' family function and patients' knowledge about TB.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2 Intervention Strategies to Reduce TB Stigma (n = 5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Review</th>
<th>Cross-Sectional</th>
<th>Quasi-Experiment</th>
<th>RCT</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health education</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Visit</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TB Patients Support</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhancing Qualities of health worker</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
One of the studies shows an increase in education, from 18.93% to 26.00%. Health education can reduce stigma to a low level ($p < 0.001$). Health education concerning TB stigma can educate people as well as reduce TB stigma since some people are still not well-informed about TB. Three studies in this literature review show one effective intervention strategy to reduce TB stigma, which is by giving health education to TB patients, family, health workers, and society as an attempt to raise awareness (Hidayati, 2015; Misir, 2013; Royce et al., 2017).

Meanwhile, other studies that explore the correlation between TB patients' knowledge and stigma attached to them find that they have a significant influence on the level of the stigma (Yin et al., 2017). These studies show that there is a correlation between the state of being less-informed about TB and higher TB stigma score, which is 4.86 out of 8. Patients' knowledge on TB, such as recovery, symptoms, and spread, has a significant influence on the level of stigma ($\beta = -0.18$, $P = 0.0025$) (Yin et al., 2017).

Another study shows that intervention strategies to reduce TB stigma are in forms of a home visit, TB club, counseling, attitude change, TB campaign, and health workers quality improvement (Macq, Solis, Martinez, & Martiny, 2008; Tadesse, 2016; Wynne, 2012). Patients manage the stigma attached to them with the help and support from others such as family support, social support, and financial support in order to reduce TB stigma (Macq et al., 2008; Sommerland, Wouters, Masquillier, et al., 2017). Supports can improve competent individual coping in preventing the adverse effects of stress as a result of stigma in one domain while causing more damage in another domain (Frost, 2011). Another study shows a lower APGAR score ($\beta = -0.29$, $P < 0.0001$) about increasing level of stigma (Yin et al., 2017).

Intervention to improve medical care quality is the protection of agents of change in health care workers. The research results involved measuring the level of stigma concerning TB and HIV among community health care in Free State Province in South Africa and generating information regarding the sources of stigma and evidence-based stigma study, with evidence provided. Interventions were developed and played in randomly selected general hospitals in Free State Province, South Africa (Rau et al., 2018).

**DISCUSSIONS**

This section covers the result of a systematic review of interventions to reduce TB stigma. Overall, intervention strategies can be implemented to reduce TB stigma in society. The internalized stigma that becomes a significant predictor is a discrimination component. Stigma related to social power, finance, and supports. TB stigma includes negative stereotypes, prejudice, and discrimination (Moriarty et al., 2012). The results of review article showed there are four strategies to reduce TB stigma, such as a) Health education; b) Home Visit; c) TB Patients support; d) Enhancing Qualities of health worker.

**Health Education**

The results of the review article showed there are participants demonstrated low levels of knowledge and awareness and held many misconceptions about TB. This study support by other studies that show health education and information should be paramount when caring for the patient and mass media campaigns and interventions for target groups in terms of stigma-related knowledge and attitudes have a positive impact (Yin et al., 2017; Macq et al., 2008). When Media showed TB as a contagious disease which is fearful. The information due to the fear of the ailment and reinforces the stigma in society (Tadesse, 2016). The misconception in TB patients is regarding transmission, prevention, and treatment of TB. There are becomes a gap that causes community level misinformation and lack of understanding about TB.

This study corroborates other studies that indicate health education and information should be prioritized when dealing with patients, delivering the campaign in mass media, and doing an intervention for target groups regarding knowledge related to stigma and positive attitude (25,27). Currently, the media portray TB as
a terrifying contagious disease. It is due to the fear of the disease that strengthens the stigma within society (Tadasse, 2016). Misunderstanding towards TB patients is mostly related to transmission, prevention, and recovery. There were becomes a gap that causes misinformation and misunderstanding within the community.

Moreover, this study lends support to other studies that suggest the implementation of a public information campaign. This perhaps may tackle stigma and improve health results since there is much information that is not directly explained in lower stigma so that individuals with relatively more specific knowledge about TB are possible to stigmatize TB compared to individuals who cannot identify TB information (Cohen, Ewing, Eakin, Sterling, & Zechmeister, 2018).

Home Visit

Health education and home visit can reduce TB stigma. In this study, a home visit (40%) is proven to reduce TB stigma. This study is in line with other studies indicating that home visit can significantly reduce TB stigma since it can make TB patients feel more empowered to interact with the community (Macq et al., 2008). A home visit can be an alternative to support TB patients. The support should involve patients, family, and their social environment because patients with the contagious disease need more social support (Sharma, Joshi, & Kumar, 2017).

This study is following experimental research design indicating regular home visits improve and stabilize patients’ condition as well as the communicative ability to interact with family members, social skills, and emotional support (Cheng, Huang, Lin, Wang, & Yeh, 2018). Home visits made TB clients for sharing their stigma experience and for finding solutions to reduce stigma in the community and to improve positive perceptions of TB (International HIV/AIDS Alliance, 2011).

TB Patients Support

The third result of this study is a support in the form of TB support group. There were supported by other studies indicating TB patients that belong to a TB support group are not affected by the TB stigma. TB support group can mitigate negative attitude and social isolation because the environment is distinct and accepted to them (Courtwright, 2010). Another study conducted in Nicaragua shows that interventions of the TB support group and home visit have significantly plummeted in reducing stigma (Sermrittirong, n.d.). Intervention strategies to reduce stigma are still insufficient.

Support groups have been recommended to reduce stigma since contacts with others will overcome the interpersonal discrepancy, initiating positive interaction and relationship between support groups that raise self-esteem (National Academy of Sciences, Engineering, 2016). TB patients support help clients to talk about their TB stigma experience. The support group members carrying out several stigma awareness and make TB patients be more accepting of community perspective about TB, and there was less gossiping (International HIV/AIDS Alliance, 2011).

Enhancing Qualities of Health Worker

Stigma does not only come from patients or the community but also healthcare workers. This study shows that public healthcare workers develop intervention concerning stigma. Also, it generalizes information on stigma sources (Rau et al., 2018). Another study that supports this analysis indicates an improvement in healthcare quality regarding TB stigma, including knowledge and delivery skills in dealing with fear-based stigma. Educating people who interact with TB patients surely helps reducing stigma (Nyblade, Stangl, Weiss, & Ashburn, 2009).

Enhancing the quality of health workers is carried out by conducting program training to improve the knowledge and skills to reduce stigma in the community. Integrate stigma training is not a barrier to employees accessing information and services, develop workplace policies that address stigma and discrimination. Reducing stigma can improve productivity through improved health of employees that will support how to reduce stigma can save money and increase profits and become role models to reduce
reduce TB stigma are important since managing and eliminating TB are the objective of the development. Based on this article, several interventions can reduce TB stigma within society. The required intervention strategy to reduce TB is health education. Health education can help provide more information regarding TB in society that can diminish misunderstandings about TB by delivering the lack information on TB as this information helps people to change their attitude and create a positive image of TB patients. Health education will make the process of anticipating stereotypes, tackling negative stereotypes, and tackling discrimination towards TB patients easier.
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**CONCLUSION**

TB stigma is something that affects the objective of TB global. Intervention strategies to
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